CDS A1. Address Information

Name: University of Kansas
Address: 1450 Jayhawk Boulevard
         Lawrence, KS 66045

Main Phone: 785-864-2700
WWW Home Page Address: https://ku.edu/

Admissions Address: Office of Admissions
                   KU Visitor Center
                   1502 Iowa Street
                   Lawrence, KS 66045-7576

Admissions Phone Number: 785-864-3911
Admissions Fax: 785-864-5017
Admissions E-mail Address: adm@ku.edu

List if there is a separate URL application site on the Internet: https://admissions.ku.edu

CDS A2. Source of university control:

   _yes_ Public
   _no_ Private (nonprofit)
   _no_ Proprietary

CDS A3. Classify the university:

   _yes_ Coeducational college
   _no_ Men's college
   _no_ Women's college

CDS A4. Academic year calendar:

   _yes_ Semester
   _no_ Quarter
   _no_ Continuous (describe):
     _no_ Differs by program (describe):
   _no_ Trimester
   _no_ Other (describe):
   _no_ 4-1-4

CDS A5. Degrees offered by the university:

   _yes_ Certificate
   _no_ Diploma
   _no_ Associate
   _no_ Transfer
   _no_ Terminal
   _yes_ Bachelor's
   _yes_ Post-Bachelor's certificate
   _yes_ Master's (includes Specialist)
   _yes_ Post-Master's certificate
   _yes_ Doctoral - Professional Practice
   _yes_ Doctoral - Other
   _yes_ Doctoral - Research/Scholarship